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Commications relating to business and s-ulcrip
nions tu be sentto he msiness Manager, care Sterling
P .blshing Co., 42 Lorne Avenue.

Manuscripts, news items, etc., ,hould he addressed
to A. D. PArTo.N, M.D., ldito Record, 58 Crescent
S:reet.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

In looking over the hospital reports
for the past five years, a curious state
of affairs pm1esents itself iii regard to
the support given us by the general

public. Five years aao our subscrip-
tion list amounted to nearly $2,200.00,
wlhile last year's offerings barely
reached the sum of $500.

As the aim in the foundation of our

hospital was principally the doing of
charitable work, it can be readily seen
Iow we must progress In that line. 1

we can, with our $500, support and care

for an average of 5 public patients,

each $500 additional would provide for
5 more and the suni of $2,000 about tax

our present facilities for the care of

public or charity patients.

The caring for publie patients is of

more importance to us than any other

department of our work for several

reasons. It enables us to do good to

the really needy. Helps the cause oC
Homoeopathy by spreading the benefits

of Its methods over a class whose pow-

ers of advertisement are unIlmited. Il-

terests the attending inedical and sur-
gical staff hy presentation of a larger
and more varied class of cases. and
awakens renewed interest in our vork
anong our friends and t-he publie gep-
erally, eventually leading to wide-
spread recognition of our institution and
methods.

Success miay be clainied for all de-
partments of our work except in this,
the most important one. The real work
of the hospital, the keystone of success,
public philanthropie vork. The private
wards are taking care of themselves
and rapidly reaching a point where in.
ereased fees will be possible. But the
sbare of the adherents of Homoeo-
pathy in the hospital's Work is gettilg
to be a minus quantity. to the detri-
ment of ail concerned.

Look over our subscription list of last
year; wvas your name on it, if not,
remedy the omission this year and
enable us to do our full share of the
work for which the hospital 'was origin-
ally intended.

HOSPITAL VANTS.

MONEY.

Barrel of flour.

Barrel of apples.

Flowers for Easter.

New elevator.

Rugs for private wards.

More roons for patients.

Tour donation to the Nurses' Home

Fund.

Tour presence and counsel at any aid

all tîimes.
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PASTEURIZED AND STERILIZED

MILK AS A CAUSE' OF R[CICETS
AND SCURVY.

To the Medical Record Sill contrib-
utes a valuable practical paper on thisilost iportanît subject, anîd takes ex-cellenit ground in urging the proper
use of coy*s mik. He thlinks that as
comparatively little has been written
on Iis subjeet, It may be of interest(o dhe profession to hea.r the resultsobtaimîed frain feeding infants on the
heretofore much-lauded sterilized and>asteurized nilk.

The author has taken a hundred andseven]ty-ninle colsecutive cases whichhave been fed during a perlod of fromthree to eighteen months, pasteurized
inLk being- given for nine months ofthe year, while during the three. sumî-mer montlis sterilizei mîilk vas given.

These observations have beein madeim a large dispensary where Lhere is aweil equipped milk laboratory, andwvhere, during nine months of the year,the- nilkz lias been pasteurized, anldduriig the three summfler imnaîths ster-ilized. It is ail carefully modified tosuit the age and condition of each child,and every precaution lias been takenito make the bottles absolutev cleanaind sterile before using. These bot-ties with pasteurized milk are givenout eaci day by competent nurses.
The author lias examined the childrenso fed with the utmost care, and haSfouinid an 9 per cent. of the cases un-nistakable signs of rickets or scurvy,most of the cases being rickets or acombination of rickets and scurvy, thecne merging into the other. Aboutforty of these children had fron tiveto seven feedings of the sterilized orTasteurized nilk, according to the timeof year, each day, supplenented bybreast feedings. These ail had signsand symptons of rickets, although notso marked as in those who were fedexclusively on pasteurized or sterilized

ni:Lk.

The changes which were most fre--quent were beading of the ribs, potbelly, sweating about the head, flabbymuscles, craniotabes, and restlessness
at ight. The later changes ýwere, in
addition to those already enumerated,
large, square lead, enlarged epiphyses,
delay in the eruption of the teeth, con-stipation or diarrhoca, nalnutrition,
bow-legs, kyphoses, chicken-breast,
horizontal ring, and open fontanels.

An infant fc od niust take the place of
and sinulate mother's milk to be an
ideal food, and in order to do this itnust be of animal origin; it must not
be heated above blood heat, as a tem-
perature nuch above that disorganizes
the albuninoids and the mineral con-
stituents; It must contain ail the ln-

gredients of mother's milk ln the sane
proportions; it must contain no Il-
gredients not found In inother's milk.

The aii of sterilization iid pasteur-
ization of nilk lias been to destroy dis-ease gerns, aid pi'eserve It-that is,to keep it from turning sour.

Unciintaninated iilk is iecessary,
we admit, for successful Infant feed-
mg, but contaminated milk, no matter
how carefully modifiled and pasteurlzed,
will cause disordered digestion and lim-
proper assimilation in the young child.

Steriization or pasteurization of
iilk makes it a dead, preserved food.
Mother's minlk. on the contrary, is a
live, fresh food.

Winters says: ''I hive seen scurvy
wlere pxasteurized, modifled mi lk had
been the only food. Recovery -was
rapid with the continued use of the
saime £od raw." Again he says:
"Fresh, pure nilk is not improved by
pas teulrizatioin; it is not more diges-tible. and It is in no way a better food
for an infant."

Sterilized or pasteurize·d nilk is to
the infant what canned or sait food isto the sailor.

It is uninecessary to pasteurize miilk
to destroy disease gerns when a puremilk supply is provided for, and this
can be practicaliy done by having theherd frequently subjected to the tuber-
cuhin test to exclude tuberculous cows.
The cows iust be gróomed, the teats
and udders and the milkman's hands
thoroughly washed and dried before
nilking. The milkinan should wear
clean. washable clothes, and the milk-
ing should be done in a building awayfroin the stables.

The milk should be received into
sterilized quart bottles, which are then
tightly sealed, labeled with the dairy-
man's naine, and the date, and cooled
inmediately to a temperature of 40 de-
grees Fahrenheit.

Experimients vhich have been made
at the Yale University Agricultural
Experinent Station show that ýwhen
milk is cooled to 40 degrees F. al bac-
terlal growth Is at once arrested, and
continues so long as the mllk is kept
at that temperature. Milk has been
kept sweet In this way for several
weeks.

In conclusion the author states that
cow's milk is generally acknowledged
to be the best substitute for mother's
milk, when properly prepared, but
cow s milk is not bettered by ster.iza-
tion or pasteurizatiun; on the contrary,
this -treatmnent undoubtedly makes It
the direct cause of rickets and scurvy
and kindred diseases ln children.

The object of pasteurization can be
safely accomplished, in the opinion Of
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the writer, by the above described care
of the milk. It therefore appears that
this subject warrants a more careful
investigation by the profession, as it
is a vital question ln New York clty,
silnce hundreds of Infants are being fed
on sterilized or pasteurized mlk.-
Therapeutie Gazette.

A FEW DYSMENORRHOEA RE-
MEDIES.

3BY S. PORTER TUTTLE, M.D.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

In the treatnent of dysmenorrhoea.
the use of our homoeopathic renedies
Is in most cases ail sufficient. Experi-
ence has taught me that It is by no
means necessary to interfere manual-
ly in a, large majority of cases, thougn
in sonie, where due to malpositions.
such as flexions, it may be the only
way to cure. But for inost cases from
the simple condition ln young girls
whose menstrual epoch Is narked witlh
a few colicky pains to those seveier
cases where the wvonian must spenai
three or four days in bed at the pe-
riods, the use of our reinedies is suf-
ficient not only to relieve. but to cure
nerIanentlY. There are three or four'
remedies that will be nost often indi.
cated. They are as follows:

BELLADONA.
In the congestive formI, pure and sinm-

ple, where the great sense of pelvic
heaviness is present with the sudden-
ly appearing and suddenly disappear-
ing pains, whici are exceedingly pain-
ful and distressing with a feeling of
heat to the parts and to ic flow, no
renedy excels 3elladonlna. The pains
cut right through tli body. Opium m
entirely unnecessary here.

PULSATILLA.
Il the charaeteristie temperaneni.

,with litful pains and intense griping,
colicky peains. accompalnied wi th the in%-
variable chilliness, this renmedy will b.
found most useful. WNe should alwas
beur iii mind the fact that by relieving
a paroxysm of dysienorIrhea the case
is no (ured. but that it is ncessary
to continue the treatiment through the
interlnenstrual period. ''his is especial-
ly true with Pulsýatiill, and it is a re-
iedy that should lot be given too low.

It acts )g.tter l this and ull other af-
fections in the higher potencies.

MACGNESIA PHOSPHORICA.
For a neuralgie and crampy dys-

nmenorrhoea. wlhiclh i void of inflami-
niatory symptoms. and which has a re-
lief from warnth, and aggravation
from motion, no remnedy can compare

,with Magnesia Phosphorica. It suits
the nervous forin-of dysmenorrhoea bet-
ter than any other remedy that has
been tried; in fact, it is more often
indicated, and it Is upon the indications
always that a prescription should be
based If possible.

VIBURNUM OPULUS.

'Tis remedy, too, is sonetimes use-
fui in neuralgie and spasmodic dysmen-
orrnoea. Indeed, Hale mentions it in

this form as specific. Where there is a

spasmodic dysurila accompanying mien-
struation it is of great value. There
n' bearing down pains and shooting
pains in the ovaries. Clinical experi-
ence with this remedy leads me to think
that Its value is often overlooked.
Ther*e might be nentioned li this con-
nection the preparation known as Hay-
den's Viburnun Coinpound, w'hich has I

proved a, iost useful preparation in
many cases of dysmenorrhoea; ln fact,
its use is not confined to this affection.
It is a combination of Viburnum and
Aletris and other uterine remedies. Al-
though inot a homoeopathically proved
remedy. it acts as one, and has cured
niany cases.

XANTr-OXYLUM.
A remiedy of value in cases where

the pains travel d3own the crural nerves
with a profuse flow. It. too. corre-
sponds to the spasnodic variety. There
are mnany other remedies that may be
used with benefit in this affection, but
the physician armed with the foregoifg
ean treat successfully nine-tenths of
all cases that ean be cured by inter-
nal muedieation.-Medical Century.

DONATIONS IN FEBRUARY.

THie Lady Superin tenden acknowi-
edges with thanks the followinig:

Mrs. A. H. Thoison, three jars pre,-
serves.

Womani's Auxiliary, une hot water
kettle, one dipper.

General anesthesia is said to have

been in use among the Chinese as early

as the tenth century. This they ef-

feeted by inducing absorption of certain

nareotic substances. the base of which

was opium, aconite, etc. The subject

was awakened by causing him to drink

sailt and water. The application of
general anesthesia was. however, iimit-

ed, as operations were few.
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HINTS. AN EMPIRICAL PRESCRIPTION.

This is the-season in which to renieni-
ber the virtues of Calendula cerate ln
healing chapped or roughened hands.
It is best to wash the hands thoroughly
with warm water and soap just before
going to bed and then rub ln the cerate
on affected parts.

For bleeding hemorrhoids use Hani-
anelis suppositories, for very painful
bemorrhoids use Aesculus suppositor-
ies. Quick relief follows. Also, at the
same time, take those reniedies in 3d
or 30th potency internally.

Abrotanum-is said to give-relief to the
pains, itching, etc., from frost bites.

Solidago virga÷iurea has cured nanv
men who were compelled to use cath-
eters to pass water. Gallavardin re-
comniends it In five drop doses daily.
of the mother tincture.

Wlen there is lumbago or rheuma-
tismii w:here the pain is unintermitting
Cannabis Indica may cure.

When every cold causes rheumatic
pains in the joints try Calcarea plios.

A Asthma leied y--Natrun Sul-
phuricum 12x is a remarkable renedy
mn asthma, and will probably cure. or
relieve. more cases of that disease than
any other remedy. We recently heard
of the case of a gentleman wlo wasq
about to try a change of cliniate 'o ;et
relief froni that disease. wien. just be-
fore starting. lie wvas put on Natruii
sulph. 12x. and relief was so great that
he thankfully remained at home. This
is only one of nany cases we have
leard of cured by this remedy.-om.
Envoy.

SRseRTTTONS AND CASII DONA-
PIONS IN FEBlWAlY.

The hosnital treasurer neknowledges
m ith thanks t he following:

Ami. Presb. Mission .S...........$o.0

Nurses' Home Fund-
Mr. ra.se . .................... $5.00

dr. Godwin ............... 10.00
31rs. \Vilmtot ................. 5.;0
Mr. Gàrine i ................. 5.00
Mrs. D. W. Ross.............2.00
Nurse Haindes (collected)......25

-- -$32.25

$42.25

A. W. Vincent, M.D., Union, Oregon.

In the early days of ny practice, not
so very long ago, I was called to see a
patient just for appearances.

It was a case of neningitis that the
great doctors from the city had pro-
nounced hopeless; a waste of time and
noney for thein to attend the case
longer. But the parents could not sit
by and do nothing; there vas that
young homoeopath near by. lie was
sonething new, at leaist, and probably
harmless.

I found a little girl of six or eight
years, unconscious, and with just
enough life left to rol' the head con-
stantly from side to side. and bore It
backward into the pillow. That is about
the only sympton I can recall. possibly
because all J. could see at the tine.

I watched her silently for sone time.
I recalled what some one said about
meningitis: "If they die it is tuber-
cuhir; iU they live it is not." 1 then
turned to thbe mother and asked a lead.
ing question concerning any history of
consumption in the family. MNy an-
swer was a flood of tears. Uncles,
aunts, brothers an(d sisters had all gone,
and this was the only one left, the last
of the race.

1 recalled al] the remedies I could
having such a sympton. I asked ques-
tions, and to the best of my ability
tried to develop a picture of sone re-
nedy, but the picture was iegative,
end I was utterly at sea.

I gave one powder of 'Tuberculinum
and went home and studied the case;
but the best I could do was to formu-
late more questions.

Next morning the father reported
that she had rested more quietly and
seemed better. I gave uno encourage-
ment, but ordered the remcdy continu-
ed.

I called later, the child did seem bet-
ter. I called agaili, the child was bet-
ter, and without change or repetition
of remedy she completely recovered,
and is a healthy child to-day.-Me.l.-
cal Advance.

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN & JEWELt.ER,

2417 St. Catherine St., W :)NTREAL
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PHILLIPS TIRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

Nurse Brown has returned to duty,
iuch benefited in health after her

three months' holiday.

Miss Rodgers, of Ormstown, having
ccmpleted her probationary term, was
capped last month.

Miss Lloyd-Jones, of Mt. Vernon, has
enterd the school as a probationer.

Two probationers are expected in the
Training School this month.

Nurse Costen, who has been 1il with
typhold fever, is convalescing nicely.

Nurse Fleet is still at home, and has
alnost entirely regained her health
and strength.

Nur se McLea.y, who reported for duty,
had to return home on a month's sick
leave after tivo-days' wofk.

Nurse Harding has gone to Saranac,
N.Y., for a. month's rest to recuperate
after a rheuniatic attack.

Three obstetrical cases and a major
surgical operation ln 24 hours made a
pretty busy day for ever~yòne a short
tine ago.

Nurse Haines was the first of the
nurses to return lier dime savings bank
with $5.25 therein. collected for the
Nurses' Hoine Fund.

In the furnishing of the new Nurses'
Home it would be well to renember
that many of the nurses are musicailly
inclined. and the providing of a piano
would not come aniss; as the home will
be entirely separated from the hospital
no inconvenience to patients will be
presented.

A nurse at one of the French hospi-
tals, reports the "Lancet," has just
tried a new way of committing suicide.
viz.. by swallowing two tubes of
Eberth's pure culture of the typhold
bacillus. On the third day she had a
headache. but no fever. Several rose
spots were visible on the eighth day.
The short duration of the perlod of in-
lubation is explained by the large quan-

tity of bacilli introduced at Onle tjie.
It proved to be a very severe attack of
typhoid. but apparently wzas not fatal.

PATRONIZE

W. H. LEA CHl
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

- DEALER IN-

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMS, Cash or Terns to Suit. PIanos Tuiied

mid Rerpaired. Telephone, Up 998.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S
AUXILIARY FROM DEC. 16th

TO FEB. 4th.

Receipts-

Additional from bazaar............
Adiditional for tickets.............
Additional from sale of pictures..
Mrs. Thos. Nichol (annual fee)...
Bank interest to 31st December..

$9.3r
10.40
18.50

2.0
21.90

$62.15

Disbursements-

Mrs. J. T. Hagar (bazaar ex-
penses) ....................... $28.S4

Mrs. De F. Smith (press adver-
tisements) ...................... 7.50

Thompson Mattress Co. account.. 6.00
Thos. Davidson Co. (enanelled

ware) ......................... 27.18
Mis. J. T. Haga' (Hospital ex-

penditure) ................... 12.59
W. F. Maltby (rent)............... 80.00
W. H. Eaton & Son (post cards).. 6.00
W. I. Scoggie (old account No-

vember 3, 1903.................... 13.:-,G

$1SI.28.

A MEED OF PRAISE.

Some people never dream of praising
anything or anybody. They take every-
thing' as a matter of course. and lim-
agine that they show their superiority
by so doing. They little dreaii that
they never get the best service owing
to theli. niggardliness ln showing their
appreciation. It is surprising how a
little word of praise stimulates to new
effort, and puts life and interest into
the work of those about us. A woman
writing on this very topic said she was
convinced that '"the absence of praise
keeps people from blossoning out as
the flowers do in a warn elimiate." At
any rate it would be a good plan tu try
it for a few weeks-to piaise those of
one's family and note the result. It
isý the lack of notice that is taken of
the house-mother's efforts for the good
of the family that imakes lier ol and
sad before her time. She loses heart,
she feels as if she is niot appreciatd,
and all because nio one notes lier woek
with words of cheering encouragement.
She sinks into a donestie drudge, and
yet she may be appreciated alil te
Uie. The cruelty consists in- nîot let-
ting hier know liow miuch her efforts are
valued. The writer knows of a fan-
ily where no word of praise is ever
spoken, for fear of making' the child-
ren vain, and no one could possibly de-
scribe the atmosphere of that home as
a cheery or happy one.-Health.
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

REMEMIBER the Nurses' Home
Funid.

HOSPITAL work not so heavv last
nionth, so far this nonth ,s more
than naking up for It.

REMEMVBEI the meeting of the
Governors. to be held Thursday,
March 24th. This will probably be
the last meeting of Governors under
the present system of operating the
hospital. Be sure to attend.

MANY applications for rooms for
private patients -had to be refused
early this month. This has been an
alnost dally occurrence, and as many
as four applications were refused in
one day.

A TENDER lias been recelved for
covering the steain pipes in basement
with asbestos; cost about $50.00. We
haven't got the oniey te spare; have
you? They say it will increase ieat-
ing capacity and lessen coal bil.

YTOR ATTE\TION is drawn to
ithe subscription list this month; for

general fund is ?10.00. Do you think
that amount will keep even four pub-
lic patients more than a mîonth?

BR. MORGAN, our esteemneu treas-
urer, who was so seriously Ill w'ith
pneumonia last mnonth, is regaining
strength at Atlantic City, and will ere
long be again at work.

DR1. SPENCER, of Sherbrooke, met
with a painful accident Jan. lst. Hie
slipped, and wrenched his knee, nW-
cessitating confinement to the house
for over two ionths. lie is now able
to get around with the aid of a cane.

THE WOMAýN'S AUXILIARY, as
will be seen in another columnî of this
issue, intends holding a grand bazaar
next fall in <elebration of the tenth
anniversary of their founding and Of
the hospital's opening. Donations will
be received at any time. Keep in
mind the *'aniniversar-y bazaar," and
begin working for it noQw.

TUE FRE ALARfM departient
has granted our request for an alarmn
box nearer to ihe hospital. and placed
one at the corner of Burnside Place
and McGill College Avenue, just
across the street froin the hospital.

THE PRINCIPAL part of our dona-
tion list this month is the heading.
This bas never happened before, and
we suppose it niust be due to the ap-
proaeh of Easter, wvhen much matter
will -be crowded out to make room for
our donation list.

THE PROPOSITION froin the Otis
ßlevat or Company for reconstruction
of our elevator service winds up bY
nent.ioninîg $900 as the price of their
good intentions. No doubt the sum
stated Is small for the work prom-
Ised, but our finances show that the
stairs are still serviceable, and will be,
unless soie of our frIends decide oth-
erwise. We really need an electric
dumb waiter for conveyance of pa-
tients' neais froi the kitchen to the
different floors. One that would be
dunib 1nstead of the present nerve-
raeking contrivance.

EASTER will be with us before our
next issue, andý we trust that our
friends will see that patients and
nurses are not forgotten on this £es-
tive occasion. FIowers are always en-
joyed by the sick, many of whiom have
not friends who can provide such
iealis of cheer and sunshine.

W}EN the new Nurses' Home is
ready for use we wiil :have two large
roonms to spare in the preseit quar-
ters. Bave you any suggestions as
to the best use we can Jaike of them?
If they were -handsoneIy furn.ished,
their sive would command a much
higher price than any of our pres-
ent rooins. Or they could be made
into cheaper maternity wards, with
scieened beds. Let us have your
ideas.

AS THE new Nurses' Home vill be
away froin the hospital and out of
reach of disturbance of patients, muore
latitude mnay be permitted the nurses
in the way of recreation, and the ad-
dit.inn of a piano to the furnishinigs
would be a most velcome innovation.
What do you thinIc about it. and oiw
would you like to help to buy one on
the instalnent plan?

TH-E REGTLARZ monthly meeting
of the Committee et Management was
held on Feb. 22nd. Attenîdance was
good. liîntes of previous meeting
re:,id and canfirmued.

The secretary of the H onoeopatLhic
Association reported, in reply to a con-
iuiîeation fromn the WmNans Aux-
liary, that no mention could be found
in the minutes of the ansiatioînmeet-
ings of anything pmrtaining te ember-
bership of the association by members
of the Wonan's Auxiliary.

The report of the sub-conniittee ap-
pe.inted to look after the tCallo be-
quest shoved that an offer of $17.000
had bee'n mnade for the property. which
offer wvas not deemed sufficient.

The bill for Incorporation of the hos-
pital was now in the hands of the
Legislative Assembly, and would be,
acted upon at the present session ot
the Legislature.
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The Lady Superintendent's report
showed a satisfactory condition of the
hospital work, though the number of
patients had been snialler than usual
at the beginning of the moqith. The
work of the nurses had been heavier,
owing to the absence through illiness
of one-third of their nuimber. Nurses'
lectures and classes had been serious-
ly interfered with from the saine cause.

After discussion of a communication
and tender from the Canada. Asbestos
Co.. and passing of the usual re<iuisi-
tion list, the meeting adjourned. Next
meeting of committee will be helui on
Monday, March 21st, at which a fuil
attendance is requested to consider re-
ports to be presented to the quarterly
meeting of the Board of Governors.

WITEN the Quebec Legislature
ineets our bill for incorporation vill
coie ip. It is nece.esary that we fur-
nish 210. as the price of passage of
private bills. If our friends wio have
not yet subscribed to the hospital
would do so now, it would niaterially
help us in raising this money, and
save us borrowing it.

AN NUAL B3AZA AR.

Th, Wonian's Auxiliary is planning
for a, grand bazaar to be held in Wind-
sor Hall about December Ist, and solicit
the aid of all its friends to nake it a
success.

Early notice is thus given that the
leisure of the summner months nay be
-used in evolving newv ideas into useful
and fancy articles for the sale.

The following tables have been ar-
ranged for.

Mrs. Gaunt, Mrs. Watson. Mrs. De
Forest Smith, the fancy work table.
assisted by .3, number of young friends.

Mrs. Griffith, Miss Robertson, the
home-made jans and dainties; Mrs.
Von Rtappard, paper table; Mrs. Wil-
liams. Miss Ames, Mrs. A. D. Patton,
useful and fancy articles.

Mrs. Hagar, 376 Mountain Street, will
be glad to hear of any others willing to
take tables.

BAZAAR CONTRIBUTORS.

The following additional names of
donors to the jan table ha.ve been
handed in by Mrs. A. R. Griffth: Mrs.
-G. A. Hayden, Mrs. Ellis Dickson. Mrs.
A. Green, Mrs. R. Cowarî. $1: Mrs. A.
Winterson, Mrs. J. Stanley, Mrs. J. Rl.
Webb, Mrs Perrigard.

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR FEBRU-
ARY.

Number of patients in the hospital
Feb. 1 .........................

Adnitted-
Private patients ..................... i
Semni-private patients .................. 9
Publie patients ...................... 4
M aternity ...........................

99
Dischargecd-

Private pationts .................... 15
Semi-private patients ............... 33
Public patients ...................... 9
M aternity ......--.....................

D ied ................. ... ...........
Operations ........................... 7
Numuber of days of private nursing

outside ........................... 0
Number of days of private nursing

iii hospital ....................... 
Remaining in hospital, Mar. 1....... 19

Viz:
Private patients ......................
Semi-private patients ..............
Public patients ..................... 4
Maternity .......................... 2

19

In the University of Berne, Switzer-
land, there are 252 wornen enrolled in
the medical departnent and but 199
men. Amnost ail the Women students
aie Russians.

3 Lasts (Man's. Woman's and Child's) go
with each Shiner.
If not obtainable froin your shoe or hard-
ware dealer itwi!l be forwarded on receipt
of 81.00.
L. H. PACKARD & CO., MONTREAL

Be sure and use
PACKARD'S SPEC AL SHOE DRESSING
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TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS.

Dr. F. W. Moses. of Columbus. Ind.,
remarks that there? is one phase of prae-
t:ee that the fee bills published in he
World do not cove; and that is. what
shall we cha:î rge for conlsult, tion over
the telepuhone' 1e says that he is
frveluetl consulted in thtis way. as
doubtless thotsands of other World
readers are. and eli asks wIat chargehie should imiake. Thîs vould h. an
Iiiteresting point to exchange viewsupon(M. We prediet tlat the majorityopinion Wvil] be thîat a telephonle Consul-ttifon sho.uld rank about Niith .til officeconzisultation, and hit, arged forabout thei saimîe. Hl1owe er. onlysubi:- 've syiptonis can be learnîed
as. hie Ixtienît not bemin present. enIî-
Ilot be eXaminled objectively: but tIedotor is t rsuonsible for this disa.d-vantaugu. The patient should cone to
him. or elil the doctor to him tand paySecordingy ( or be satisfied n 1ti Uydisaîdv .atage to him tha:t a te.lephonuîîconsultatin invoJves. and pay f•' hie

Svee r'endered. -- dical World.

Tie Royal College of Physicians ofLondon and Royal College of %urgeonsrav. plar-ed on itheir limited list of ae-redited '-olleges thie Northwestern Uni-versity Medical School (Chicago M3edi-al Cllege).

PHELPS & BIN.NS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRy,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 an: 418.

PHYSICTANS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Teleplionle 113 -p.

EDWARD M. MORGAN. M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 Mount,

DR. HUGH PATTON
Afr 11>1 ME: 9 to IA a.m1. 992 SHERBROOKE

2top STREET
7 to. 1 - 'n (Cor. lotuiitiii St.)Sr'1uAs-: 3 to30 p.m. only. Telephdne7Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Olice'. Tooke's Building..2 to p.ini.
Ikesidence. 7e43 Wellintgtoni st.,n
TelephoneC: Vptown 117: Res-iee.3 ain 265.

DR. ARTHUA D. PATTON,
AT Ioi!E : 58 CRESéENt 5TREET

o 10 a . in MONTREAL.
7 tos i Telephone Up 2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Denîtist and=Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victôrla St., Montreal.

Til E AUER LIGIT .

'.' FOR THE 110E
GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children
wvith a careful nurse, handled
gently and conscientiouly : ::

THE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY Co., Ltd,

eephne Main 1773.

SLAUNDRY
DEPARTM ENT

TELEPHONES:

290 GUY ST., MONTREAL 2601 Uptown.

J. W . HUGi HES Heating, Ventilating,
9 .Tests and Reports.

ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER
No. 2 St. Antoit.q St. Telephone: 548 Main

T


